
VERRA MOBILITY
Verra Mobility provides communities with an end-to-end solution 

that makes implementing a highly complex school bus safety 

program easy for our clients.

CrossingGuard incorporates all of the services required to reduce 

illegal school bus passing.

From installation through paid citation and  beyond - we are your 

one-stop solution for school bus safety.

ENHANCE 
STUDENT SAFETY

REDUCE 
ILLEGAL PASSING

ENFORCE 
TRAFFIC LAWS

CHANGE 
DRIVER BEHAVIOR

STOP-ARM 
ENFORCEMENT

END-TO-END 
PROGRAM SERVICES

COMPREHENSIVE 
PROGRAM SUPPORT

VIOLATOR-FUNDED 
NO UPFRONT COSTS

END-TO-END
SERVICES

Installation & training

Maintenance & field 
services

Event processing

Citation printing & 
mailing

 Safety program analytics

Payment support

Court support

Public awareness efforts

FEATURED
TECHNOLOGY

Radar detection

IR illumination

Heated camera lenses

Silent alarm button

2TB purpose-built DVR

PUT A STOP TO 
ILLEGAL PASSING
KEEPING KIDS SAFE

verramobility.com/government/crossing-guard



Automated enforcement: No bus driver interaction required

Enhanced radar detection: Optimal event capture

High-resolution cameras: Clear vehicle and plate images

IR illumination: Plate capture both day and night

SMARTER SOLUTIONS, SAFER KIDS!

ADVANCED FEATURES

MULTI-JURISDICTIONAL SUPPORT
Count on CrossingGuard to identify and support
adjudication of violations across multiple jurisdictions.

GPS LOCATOR MAP
In addition to images and video, evidence packages
include a GPS map of where and when a violation 
took place.

SILENT ALARM BUTTON
With a simple push of a button, a bus driver can send a 
message alerting authorities to an incident.

Of drivers who were issued and 
paid a violation did not receive 
a second*

99%

Your one-stop solution 
for school bus safety. verramobility.com/government/crossing-guard

LIFE-SAVING
CrossingGuard safety 

camera programs are 

an effective way to 

discourage drivers 

from illegally passing a 

school bus.

COMMUNITY-
BUILDING
CrossingGuard safety 

programs unite school 

districts, law enforcement, 

and communities in a 

joint initiative to protect 

children as they travel to 

and from school.

VIOLATOR-FUNDED
CrossingGuard school bus 

stop-arm safety camera 

programs require no 

upfront costs.

ZERO
Upfront safety program costs

*Verra Mobility CrossingGuard program data 

2021/2022 school year


